
REVIEWS 

Two Guitars/Bending Time 
 

Improvijazzation Nation  (by: Rotcod Zzaj) 
“…..a most pleasurable listening experience for guitar lovers the 

world ’round!  I sunk  my ears right into the opener “Black 

Magic Woman“ & have no doubt yours (ears, that is) will follow 

suit.  The down & jazzy sounds on “Only Boy Living in New 

York“….make this more than “just another guitar album”.  It was 

the laid-back groove of….“Overjoyed” that captured my vote 

for favorite ….these two gents have their act together, and 

you’ll hear it right away.  What’s crystal clear is that Gus & 

Brian have the “key ingredient” in their playing – they like to 

have FUN with it!  They get a MOST HIGHLY RECOMMENDED from my ears,  
 

Yahoo !  (by: Susan Frances) 
Under the band name Two Guitars, Wieland and Conigliaro display soothing acoustic strokes synonymous with guitarist 

Gene Bertoncini heightened by dreamy Latin rhythms and the husky timbres of the vocals. Each track is beautifully groomed 

and branded with glittering chords versed with lulling swells. The Latin pulsations suspending "Black Magic Woman" sets the 

album on a springy chassis draped in Conigliaro's droning harmonica moans, and then shifts into a lullaby rhythm in "Riverfest".  

 

100 Degrees at Midnight  (by: C. Michael Bailey) 
Exceptional singers and more than exceptional guitarists, the two men have performed with a panoply of artists from the Turtles 

to Snoop Dog.  The music the two perform on Bending Time is surprisingly smart and well selected.  All selections are dense 

surprises that offer many wonders on repeated listening.  A slim six selections chime in at less than 30 minutes, but that is plenty 

of time to hear what the guitarist/singers have to say...and they have a lot to say. 

 

Jazz Sensibilities  (by: Jeff Becker) 
The eclecticism is actually the glue that showcases the mastery and wisdom of note choices from these two veteran musicians, 

Gus Wieland and Brian Conigliaro have put together a well blended jazz influenced offering that will also appeal to the adult 

contemporary, adult-rock and jazz listener, that prefers quality sounds, playing and execution as well as, well conceived originals 

that blend well against well known nuggets. 

 

Jazz Times  (by: Wilbert Sostre) 
The soothing sounds and arrangements of Brian Conigliaro and Gus Weiland, Two Guitar, create a relaxing mood on their 

debut album Bending Time….The guitar duo is at it’s best on the world music feel of “River Fest”, an original composition,…., and 

on the wonderful arrangement of Stevie Wonder’s “Overjoyed”. 

 

The Borderland  (by:  John M. Peters) 
For just three musicians the sound is very lush and intricate, and in terms of musical food very more-ish. Bending Time is a great 

musical calling card by Two Guitars and I look forward to hearing a full album sometime in the future. 


